$25. Cut Fine Abolished
Facul ty Vote , 72 - 36

RODGER a nd DIANE
Tonig ht a t Th e Coffe ehouse

Coffee House Sponsors
Folk Singers Tonight

Tonight, central Maine's top folk
and pop singing duo will make their
first appearance at the (Seraffyn
Coffee House. Roger and Diane, veterans of 380 college appearances on
the eastern seaboard, are making
their initial periformanlce ait the Seraffyn though .they have played at
Colby during various winter carnivals. .
Roger and Diane are not the brand
oi fun&y folkies who so often inhabit the Coffee House circuit. Their
repertoire, while it does include 30
percent folk songs, is really quite
broad in scope. It includes contributions from the Mamas & Papas,
the Beatles, an'd several other of
the pop chart groups of today. Their
humor comes often to the surface
with satire and fun songs, using
kazoos, war helmets, and Diane's
figure. (Roger: "Figure?")
Their harmony is a bit different
than the usual, for often you hear
them singing bwo unliike lines of
music which are held together more
by the melding timbre of their
voices than by the relationships of

the notes. Their style is relaxed 'and
varied, not tiring the listener as
the evening .wears on. Roger's guitar work now borders on the expert and adds much to the performance.
Roger Gagne, 27, hails f rom Augusta. He learned the guitar in I960,
while recovering from a hunti ng
accident which shattered his leg.
He later knocked about in Canada
for a year, polishing his style as a
folk singer. He was joined three
years later (by Diane Rancourt, now
(Continued on pace five )

Stu G Notes

Open Faculty Meetings?

by EULEN JONES
Last Monday Stu-G voted unanimously to support a request for the
admission of ten students to the
Nov. IS faculty meeting at which
the twenty-five dollar cut 'fine will
be examined and voted upon.
Don Ohamiberlain will ask the

Ingraam Lecture

Religion of Pigment

Coming November are the Ingraham Lectures to he presented by
Professor of Christian Ethics at
Harvard Divinity School, Mr. James
L. Adams. The theme, Tlie Religion
of Pigment, will be split into two
lectures : Noo-Nuzism and O u r
White America: A Description of
Whom Wo Aro on November 21,
and Overcoming Our Uiiconquored
Pant : An Ethical Program for
White America on the 22nd. Professor Adams is a man we'll qualified
to speak: on this subject.
For years Professor Adams has
boon Interested In tho application
of religion to social life, During tho
pre-war years of 1036 and 1938, he
studied the rolaitions between religion and fascism, and religion and
domocra oy, Interviewing both (Nazi
and anti-Naz i loaders of tho underground movements In Germany. His
studios were Interrupted temporarily
when the Gestapo 'detained him and
hold his passiport ifor a short while.
But , ithe observations were mado
and tho conclusions drawn , and tho
rosults are to 1>o Incorporated In
tho firs t olf tho Uwo lectures here at
Colby.
Ho has traveled extensively, stud ying In the Middle IGast WOM), and
'Idofcu r-Ingr since 10(52, In Switzerland ,
Tokyo, Rangoon , Calcutta, Banga-

by Daniel Woloshen
gument.
'Dr. Baricro'f t remarked on the psySpecial ECHO Representative
Professor Ye'ager Hudson clari- chological impoverishmen t of hoth
The 'tiwen'-y-five dollar vacation fied the concept oif student respon- the teacher and student if only ten
cut fine was albolished ait the Wed- sibility of attending ©lasses rather per icen t of the class were to apnesday ni'ght faculty meeting (by a t han o'f avoiding it. For the stu- pea r. After questioning whether the
closed vote oif seventy-six for 'alboQi- dents involved it was particularly fine would further Couv.':-; j./ -' 'detio n, thirty-six against, and on e enlightening to hear the professors mie purposes, Bancrof t condescendabs ten t io n . The decision becomes diseuss responsibility in terms of i ngly remarked "that education is
effective immediately.
themselves. Professor Ellison saw the one commodity for which the
A representative Ibo'dy of twelve the student as the subje ct rather consumer tries to get as little as
students participated in what tu rn- than the object of education. "Pro- possilble for his money."
ed out .to foe 'a lively and informa- fessors" he said, "need students."
To it he smiles; of the students pretive debate on a subject which has Are processors 'afraid of the pot- sen t, Professor MTaekinen broke his
concerned students for u number of ency of their word. He cited the apparently unaccustomed silence at
years.
medieval pi-actice at the University this meeting stating 'We treat edStudents will no longer be subject of Bologna by Which faculty mem- uca tion too much as a commodity."
to discipline, non-academic or oth- bers were given, 'fines 'by students
The thrust o'f the matter is that
erwise, for ialbsense from the last for 'bad lectures. Proifess-ors Mea- the ^twenty-five dollar 'cut fine is
classes before vacation or the first der and Davis also suggested the aJbo'lished. The meeting was the
class on return.
relevaivce of quality in le'etures as first one in which students were
Ri'Ok Emery, President of IFC, inducement to
attend the last provided insigh t into the minds of
opened the discussion toy reciting a classes before ivacation. The only the faculty in general congress aslist of student reasons for alb.olish- restrictions which the faculty can sembled. Nevertheless, it was ining the cut fi-aie. They were: 1) Poor now impose are in academic terms, structive to hear that some o'f the
form o'f discipline is incompatible namely examinations, tout if this faculty were unaware that their
with, student sense of responsibi- were applied it would indicate that colleagues actually punished stulity, 2) Transportation problems, the professor was inadequate in dents who took too many cuts or
3) Roll ca!ll, especially in large "the word."
that students who could afford to
classes is an inconvenience to proMuch o'f the meat o'f the matter pay the fine actually 'did. But th ese
fessors, _) Discrimination against of f aculty responsibility was refut- sulbstantive questions were quite
poorer students, and 5) The exist- ed by Professors Zukowski and overshadowed \by the concern aing college position o'f permittinj g Bancrof t. Professor Zukowski re- mong the membeis o'f the faculty
two unexoused cuts is sufficient.
turned to the days (before cut pen- that responsibility is an issue and
alties when "the college was a that it applies to both students and
Professor Reuman felt that the
shamlbles and classes were useless". fac ulty.
pressure for rides was considerable. Don Cham!bex"lain of iRiAiPS
proffered the argument of responsibility to counter Dr. Reuman's ar-

J ames L, Adams
lore.
As a result oJ his interest In religion as applied to social life, Professor Adams has authored, contributed , and translated many writings on social ethics, race relations,
and church and society, I-Ils latest
contributions , which appeared In
Iiitoi'proioi'K of Tillioli ((Fortress
Press) wore published just prior to
November. Other works have In(Contiiuioil on page five)

faculty to act on his petition before
proceeding to other matters. He
hopes that his group of selected
students will be able to express
their views on Wednesday evening.
When Dean Rosenthal pointed out
that fewer students would be more
easily admitted , the head of R/A<F
explained that [there would foe one
spokesman. The other students
would answer faculty questions.
John M'cCIain reported that Peter
Spindler, IFC Social Chairman , ha'd
spoken with him .aibout the possiibility oif having an all-campus party.
Of the estimated total o'f $600, StuG would pay $400 which would suffice for tho bwo bands.
The parity would not be a moneymnilclng affair; however, the profits
would be halvod. Although IFC hns
not yet voted on the idea, John 's
plea that time was an important
element led to- a 21-0-3 vote in favor of giving John $400 to support
IFC's all campus party.
Dean Rosenthal asked -for a report on tho app ropriations for the
Carol Schneomann presentation last
weekend. Ho explained that ho had
boon told that Stu-G had agreed ito
pay mi'dos $400 for tho performance.
Sbu-G treasurer, Canny Gates, said
that the fund s had not boon allocated to Eldos and that Eidos apparently hopes that Stu-G has allocated them $-00. Tho president
as'ked Conny to 'speak with Eidos to
determine tho source of the money.
Hoary also om _>hasl!zo'd that groups
can not merely go to tho treasurer's
offlco and request itfunds.
In Other minor (business, Stu-G
voted to support two proposals: the
suggestion to Building and Grounds
for the Installation of lights at both
ends olf the library and the requests
of Jlwiimy and tlio othor cam pus
police,

Symposium II Tonight
The Echo

A Matter of Policy

This article is written for the
purpose of explaining a point of
editorial policy which was stated In
tho first Echo this year. Tli o point
in question is that of where Ech o
Editorial Board Policy Is represented and whore individual student
opinion is represented. The 'following is from tho editorial! in tho
'September 20, 1G08 Kolio.
"Since columnists are not censored, 'by-lines sh all bo affixed bo
all opinionated copy. Only the editorial column reflects tho official
view of tho editorial board,
"Major Issues both on campus
and off shall bo treated so th at each
faction has equal space available.
Tho Kolto shall! seek out articles
represen ting all facets of an issue,
If , however, tho proponents of view
oninnofc or do not supply liiifo rnui tlon , the IScho cannot bo h old responsible; for granting morn publicity to tho opposing point of vi ew.
In all cases an effort shall b<e mado
to give all concerned a fair representation."

A group of community organizers
from Waterville ixnd other areas
will speak at a ipurol discussion on
the topic (Rural Poverty this Friday at Given Audi torium at 8 'p.m.
A reception will fofllow in 'the (FossWoodman Lounge ; all aro welcome
to attond.-Saturday in Dunn Lounge
at 2 p.m. discussions will bo held
to deal moro -specifically and 'loss
form 'ally with problems and approaches to ru ral poverty, as introduced Iby the speakers tho previous
night.
Tho Symposium hopes 'to deal with
throo basic areas, First, it aims 'at
•xamlnlng tho oxUnt and harshness of rural poverty, especially in
Maine. Tho SynTposium, secondly,
will discuss ith o in'aeloquacios df existing 'program s for alleviating; poverty 'and protoo the causes of the
failure of thoso program s to succeed. (Lastly, tho rpanel members
will talk on the current efforts on
tho part of the p,oq.r to Improve
thoir own condition!"
Tho program will 'consist o'f a
sll'do production on A- "Poverty In
Maine " done 'by l>an Burnett at
(ChmtlnwHl on p»tt« hIs)

Iron y of The Lovejoy Award

Editorials
In The Dark
Sunday night's .blackout was unfortunate, but not particularly
i
jseriou s or damaging. One of the reasons that the students were abl e
to pass the whole thing off as a bi g j oke was the fact that they were
well fed throug hout the crisis. As anyone living in Foss, W oodman ,
¦Mary Low, Louise Coburn, or Dan a must ad m i t, the Sieler's crew
made a hurculeaoi effort to carry the meals off without a hitch. Service by candlelight, paper plates and trays, and importing scrambled
eggs and beef stew from Dana all seem part of a day 's work.
;¦

The peop le in the white uniforms behind the counters deserve
bur thanks.

Student Reports
Colby students have and enjoy the right to have representatives

sit on various administrative and faculty committees. The functions of
such representatives are two-fold ; first , to expose college personnel
to the student point of view on any given matter and , secondly, to
report to the student bod y on the feelings of the staff and the workings of the entire group.
To the best of our knowledge, the firs t function is well fulfilled.
We would suggest, however, that the second function could be expedited by the publishing-, in THE ECHO, of reports by the student
representatives.

The Fine Passes Away
Last Wednesday evening was an important one for Colby. In
abolishing the $25.00 cut fine, the faculty removed the firs t of several parochial institutions which are contradictory to Colby's liberal
art goals.

Th e 72 professors who voted in favor of abolishment are to be
congratulated and thanked for understanding and trusting the stu dent poin t of view.
Now, the onus of responsibility lies squar ely upon the students,
Good jud gment must be displayed. Don't cut classes just for the
sake of cutting.
Remember, one of t he st uden t p oints again st t h e fine was tha t t he
last class is no diffe ren t from any other class.

a dying and retrogressive instituby WALTER EFFRON
One of Colby's proudes t posses- t ion , and what were unpopular arsions is its Lovejoy Award, and guments in 1837 have since become
rightly so. This award is not only unchallengable assumptions. Even
one of the most important in Amer- George 'Wallace when he visits Illiican journalism but it also honors nois lays a wreath on the grave of
a Colby graduate whom John Quin- Abraham Lincoln.
Slavery is no longer an issue in
cy Adams called America's first
American
politics today; everyone
martyr to the free press. Lovejoy
agrees
that
slavery is evil. And
died defending his strongly antiElij
Lovejoy
who was anathema
ah
slavery newspa-per The Alton Gato
many
of
his
contemporaries has
zette in Missouri where pro-slavery
since become a national hero.
sentiment ran strong.
The irony of the Lovejoy Award,
As history slows, Lovejoy was
right and the people who mur- however, is that, judging from the
dered him were wrong. Slavery was character of its recent recipients,
if Elijah Lovejoly were alive today
he probably wouldn't even be conECHOS from the Past
sidered for this honor given in his
name. Admittedly, the recipients of
the Lovejoy Award have all, like
Lovejoy,
been ardent abolitionists.
by NORA LaCHAPELLE
They
albhor
slavery. Nonetheless, it
Back issues of The Colby Echo
is
a
good
bet
that if Lovej oy were
have pointed out some of the simalive
today
he
would
find these men
ilar problems o'f "then" and "now,"
This particular item is from an editorial of the November 10, 1936 issue. It is o'f interest because olf the
furor over the "cut fine," which ,
hopefully, will have been settled (by
the time this is printed.
It seems that there was a penalty
even then—'two dollars—and the students 'were just as unh appy about
The thrust olf Professor Jalcolbs
it in 1936 as they are now. The protalk
on Oct. IS at the Seraffyn
posed solution is different , tout an
Coffee House was missed toy 'the
answer, nonetheless. I qu o t e:
"Although the purpose o'f such a Echo writer who reported his talk
regulation is commendable, its dis- in the Oct. 25 issue of the Echo.
ciplinary effect on the general stu- The title -df the Echo ariticfle, "Jadent (body desirable, the rule should cobs Socks it to 'Em—Parents Atbe made discriminative. Why should tend 'Seraffyn ," is especially -misleadthe student who is achieving good in'g as to the actual content and
marks Ibe pen alized in the same manner o'f delivery of Prof. Jacobs'
manner as he who is flunking? ... talk. Prof. Jacobs was, I thought,
Why does not the regulation con- very polite and honest. His words
tain a discrimination clause, recog- were mostly spent on the discussion
nizing the achievement of the Dean's of possible 'areas of improvement
List student, and awarding the for Colby and the college system.
privileges of liberty to those de- •His words were not concerned with
"socking-it-to-aniyone. Above all,
serving ?
. . . Tho Echo suggests that at the his speech was concerned with
next faculty meeting action be tak- "socking-it-to" the parents Whom
en to amend the rule, exempting Prof. Jacobs never alluded to either
from fines all students with a min- directly or indirectly in his talk.
The Echo's writer also misses the
imum academic average of eighty,
point
df the talk in her Statement:
and in the future decreeing student
"Jacobs
. . . tfin'din'g if ault with ailpenalties where deserved and stumost
every
aspect of Colby College
dent rewards where merited?"
life." Prof. Jacobs' main point was
It's somewhat discouraging to find his belief that ithe student 'curricuthat nothing was done about the lum should (be more cohesive and
"cut fine." tHopelfully, action will be the courses should have a greater
taken on the thirteenth to insure interrelationship. In making this
that it will not be a problem .thirty- point , Prof. Jacoibs was talking
odd years from now.
aJbout the curriculum structure of

EDITORIAL 1936

Prof . Jacobs Def ended

J.N.S.

the ^b.
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rather strange bed-tfelloiws. Mr. Otis
Chandler, publisher of the Los Angeles Times, who received the Lovejoy Award in 196S, supported Barry
Goldwater for the presidericy in
1964 , and Mr. Carl Rowan, who received the a/ward last .nigrh't and is
himself a Negro, recently wrote
that Martin Luther King by opposing the Vietnam war was "creating
the impression that the Negro is
disloyal." Lovejoy would prolbaJbly
find hiimself in basic disagreement
with the positions o'f these men an'd
most of the others who have received the award since its inception in 1952.
Still, it is profbalbly a good thing
that we have the Lovejoy Award
sirice it serves as a reminder o'f
<wha)t sort Of dee'&s men a'dmire an'd
in time come to feel are worthy of
honor. It gives us a standard by
which to measure the actions o'f
today.

nearly every liberal arts college in
the nation'—not j ust Colby.
(Prof. Jacobs, I feel, should be
•con'gtfabulate'd for artioulaiting the
problem, olf the rigid Segmentation
of academic training ¦within the
structure o'f the liberal ants system..
The liberal arts structure /is supposed to stimulate a student to selfdevelopment by presenting him with
a brief encounter with many areas
of Study. But unforbunately, 'it
seems inherent in the structure of
the liberal arts system that a student is penalized, (for following too
intensely or erithusiastic'ally an interest in a specific subject instead
of being encouraged to do so. The
result is that most students do not
really enjoy being participants 'in
the liberal arts college system.. Then
the question arises—in too many
cases—(whether ,or not the student
has the needed discipline to stick
with a disciplined educational process which is considered by the individual student—especially the sensitive student—to be becoming: more
and more irrelevant ifor Ms personal development and the development olf society. ,
In most cases, the rigid fragmentation olf academic training leads to
a fragmentation in the student's Mfc.
The student begins to divide his
thoughts, beliefs, and actions into
the 'academic and the social. As ono
consequence, the ideas which the
student has grappled with in the
classroom and in his studies do not
become a "real enough" 'p art of hinn
either while he is a student ,or when
he Is no longer within *the form's!
liberal arts educational process,
Thus, the student must gain h-is
integrity outside of a disciplined
liberal arts system. This, however,
bers helped you figure out which becomes more difficult to do because
floor you wore lost on. Sellers got most students now think o'f their
the best ond of the deal . Nobody time spent outside ,oif tho structure
as being purely "social."
could see what they were eating.
I am suggesting that thoro is «•
Actually tho whole thing was a
)ot of good ole fashion fun . So what •connection between tho -Iboroil arts
if Dan'a was slightly frigid. Who college system and tho widespread
cares li a few 'guys got cut up shav- belief o- students that weoltends are
ing by candlelight. Let's try doing the timo for "releasing tensions."
it again sometime. How about ten And I am wondering why lis it that
years from next Tuesday?
a groat amount o'f the Student' s
On (Friday night alftor the show- energy must iflnd release outpldo lotf
ing o'f "Ulysses" ait the Cinema I, tho liberal arts system,
there was a forum about the moOn'oe again, I will say I am glad
vie, lot! by Dr. Suss and Mr. 'Hea- that Prof. Jacolbs stated hla Ideas
der at the theaJtor. Tho usual sec- for 'Inn.'pr.ovlnig 'fehe liberal arts colond showing of tho film was <aan- lege system and Colby and I regret
collod. Tho discussion and question that his main idea was misconperiod that fallowed was entertain- strued by tho Eoho writer.
(Brlc Cote
ing and helped to clarity somo of
307 Ooburn Hall
tho moro conlfluslng a&p.cts olf tho
illm, Both professors an'd tho man* * * *
agement of the theater deserve a
thank you for thoir time and ef- Dear Sir:
fort, Wo nro looking iforXvard to
On 'bohnflf of Powder i& Wig, lot
moro c_ this type of discussion of mo oppress my appreciation for tlio
*
Col'by and in Waterville,
(Continued on nago six)

Nixon Blackout Ulysses
by IAN SPECTOR

On Tuesday Richard Nixon was
elected Presiden t of tho United
States, On Wednesday the lights
wont out and the heat went off , On
Thursday it snowed. On Sunday the
'lights went out again , the h eat wont
off again and It snowed again. Richard Nixon was not elected again,
The lack o'f electricity had some
Interesting eff ects for at least half
tho cainpus, Somo people couldn 't
study because It was too darlc. Some
people couldn 't study because It was
too cold, and few people folt that it
was too good an opportunity for a
party to waste on studying,
Tho now dorms proved to ho a
miracle of modern technology
throughout tho emergency. The
emergency lighting quldkly snappo'd
on and slowly fadded wwwy nJftor
ton minutes of InwalunJblo sorvioo.
The iblaok colored stair cases wor<>
a real boon In tho daiUt -and tho bljg r
colored blocks with tho big num -

Roberts Union Living Unit

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Friday, Nov. 15—

Fraternity Schedul e

4:00 - 6:00, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Faculty tea with m embers of the
faculty, Sigma Kappa and LiOA.

*

*

by Laura Whittier
The eleven students living in
Roberts Union this year are exploring the possibilities of personal
and group development within the
framework of a small, coeducational living unit. Academic and social
life for the group is integrated by
a loosely structured three-credit
course devised by the students. Six
girls, Anne Pomroy, Joyce Dah'lgren, Joan Katz, Ginger DuPont,
Debby Anderson , and Donna Weber
live on the second floor , while the
third floor is occupied by five boys,
Ken Didsbury, John Sobel, Charlie
Abbott, Marsh Knapp, an'd Rich
Ship-pee. Bob Koons, Direktor der
Studentenunion und Studienrat der
Roberts Union Gemeinschafthche,
Gemeinde, provides a proper and/
or repressive atmosphere. The dorm
unit is represented in Student Govwith off-campus
ernment, along
by
Charlie
Abbott.
residents,
meets
once a
The core seminar
Union
lounge
:
week in the Roberts
is
faculty
advisChaplain Hudson
or. Discussions, on the general topic of Social Ethnics, have revolved
around the readings of such books
as Michael Harringto n's Accidental
Centruy, The Responsible Self by
Reinhold Neilbuhr, an'd Paul Goodman's Compulsory Miseducatiou &
on a small scale when and if enough the Community of Scholars. Stumen and women are willing to act dents also follow individual interas tutors for the study areas. To ests in outside research projects.
that effect , the Academic Council is
seeking students, male and female,
in the major academic fields who
would be willing to spend one night
a week proetoring a study area.
Your duties would be simply to
study in a specific room and to be
available to assist students wanting
help in a certain subject within
your major. The system will be defined along major fields, but it
could eventually be specialized into
specific subjects. Any students willWELCOME TO THE
ing to help as indicated, please contact Tom Whidden ext. 356 or Rick
Emery ext 544.

*

*

IFC ACADEMIC COUNCIL
The Academic Council otf the IFC
is in the process of organizing a
Tutor-Study system for Colby. The
basic conception of this system is
to provide study areas in the academic buildings with student-tutors
available to assist students desiring
help in any subject. AH students are
invited to participate ; The induction o'f this system will depend upon the interest shoWn by students
themselves. The system will begin

So far a specific ' marking system points of view and commitments"
has not been determined.
fostered by the indoctrination of
The idea for a new life style at male an'd female roles in our culColby was formulated by a group ture. The third objective is an atof students last year, whose hy- tempt "to answer the question,
pothesis was that an obliteration of 'What are people aM aJbout?' Learnthe distinctions between social and ing to recognize and interpret reintellectual involvements could best sponses, a problem of communicabe accomplished through the med- tion, is necessarily involved in this
ium of a small group of people study of people and thei r personwith a course as a unifying med- alities."
ium. These students submitted a
paper to the Deans explaining their Personal relationships within the
goals; parts of this paper are quot- group should have a distinct effect
ed below. (The whole paper will on the progress of the course: combe reproduced in the Pequod, a/long mittment to and responsibility for
with articles by Professor MTaelri- each other may give the course
greater meaning, and sincerity and
nan and Chaiplain Hudson.)
lack
of hesitation add to the effiFirst, the living- unit will faciliciency
of the learning process. Most
tate "the exploration of the status
reactions
from within appear to
and role of the student in current
be
positive.
Living arrangements
society. A curious injustice exists in
though not
are
an
improvement,
a society which allows students to
entirely
satisfactory
to
all
— which
isolate themselves with their studdissatisfaction,
however,
stems
not
ies from glaring social inequities."
from
any
fault
of
the
living
unit's
Secondly, the group seeks "to develop further more meaningful liv- but from an inherent inability to
ing arrangements for students on adcept Colby value systems and in
the Co'Iby campus, in light of the loco parentis policies. According to
responsibility of the student to his one resident, the new arrangements
society. Isolation of the individual have caused a significant "loss of
is comfortable, easy, and unnatu- anxiety." Members have remarked
ral." Students must experience in- a definite increasing trust, respect ,
terrelations similar to those in 'real an'd . understanding for each other;
society.' The organization of the the group.has given them the opdorm aims to make possible the portunity and motivation to inquire
exploration o_ the "curious sociol- more deeply into the complexities
ogical differences in attitudes, of the human animal.
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American colleges and universities have <been criticized for their
failure to retai n the interest or meet
the expectations of their students.
Newly - inaugurated President
John W. Chandler o'f Hamilton -College recently said ". . . mu'eh of
what we offer students answers
questions which they are not asking and ignores questions which
they are asking." He placed a great
deal o'f the blame at the if eet olf the
graduate schools which, he explained , have become the central
preoccupation of the liberal arts
colleges.
But another part of .the D'lame he
attributed to the undergraduate colleges themselves for ignoring the
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and DRY CLEANING VILLAG E
Elm Plaza Shopp ing Center , Water ville
Have a regular $2.40, 8 lb . load of dr y clean ing
done for $2.00 with this coupon. Typical load : 10
sweat ers , or 4 men 's suits , or 3 ladies ' suits, or 3
to p coats , or 8 trousers , or 9 dresses.
Laundry washed , dried and folded

STA TIONER S

20c lb.

COLBY SPECIALS

3 EGG S ANY STYLE
Home Fries , Toast and Coffee or Milk
ROAST BEEF
$1.35
ALL YO U CAN EAT

75c

JOE & ELEANOR'S RESTAURANT
28 M A I N STREET

WATERVILLE

relationship between a student's intellectual development and "his
more general development as a human being."
The former Dean otf Faculty at
Williams College declared that solutions would involve perils because
"Any call for attention to student
needs and views must 'avoid morbid
preoccupation with the student's
own subjectivity as the chief subject matter of his fo rmal college
study."
Intellectual growth, he said, is
something more than the exchange
of opinions and prejudices which
can never replace "the intellectual
commerce of the elassroom."
In an obvious reference to the
so-called "issue-oriented courses"
now so much in fashion at many
colleges, the new president said that
despite the valid pleas of students
for "relevance in education al ex'pex-cnce . . . relevance certainly
does not mean that the classrooms
must constantly echo the headlines
of the Now York Times."
Academic disciplines, he said ,
need not always be somehow related to current problems because . . .
"Not everything that is worth knowing relates to immediate needs."
Dr, Chandler added that a (liberal
educat i on must b e p ursue d i n a
disciplined and systematic manner
no matter how enormous the 'pressures generated by society for selfindulgence. "To become self-forgetfiilly absorbed in an int rinsically interest i n g i d ea or p robl em i s muc h
¦closer to tho ideal of liberal education than is narcissistic preoccupation wi th one's' own subjectivity.
The answer for the 'colleges, ns
well as tho task for all society, Dr.
Chan dler said , is "th o Immunization
of tlie goals and purpose- served by
our technological capacity and our
technocratic institutions."

Ho warned thai tho .professional
cam pus relbel threatens "the healthy
symbiosis between the community
of learning and the wider national
commun i t y 'which cannot exist
'apart from each other,'
"This articulate minority who totally rejec t and damn tho national
society as Irredoomniblo" hold reason , analysis nnd disciplined though t
in contomipt , ho said,' aivd 'celebrate
"instinct over Intellect an'd spontaneity over planning,"

"=>

.

"

Final Record : 5 - 3- 3

SOCCER TIES BOWDOI N

MULE
KICKS

by ORAKJ DICKINSON

Colby's varsity soccer team came

.by Jay Gallagher
At first glance, it seems that the best thing that can be said about
our football season is that it 's over. Saturday after Saturday f or eight
weeks now, t he diminishing numb er of Mule fans h ave waited , with
growing cynicism, for a victory. But the onl y variety in every contest
to date has been the margin by which we have failed . We came ohso-close a couple of times (even tied once) and not so close most of
the time. But , at least, fans could lose interest—shove the Mules onto
a little shelf in their minds, if not out of consciousness altogether.
Even the players themselves, although they pr act ice every day,
have other concerns to occupy their time, especially in the off season.
But for coach Dick McGee, losing is a full-time hurt .
His degree of involvement in the game and in his players is hard
for someone not intimatel y invol ved wit h Colby f ootball t o imagine.
Timewise, during the season , only sleep takes precedent over football.
Often, he spends 14 hours a day on it, and his weekends are a
constant progression of plays across a movie screen. In order to prevent his family from becoming total strangers, he h as them come up
to campus a few times a week for supper.
Coach McGee's emotional intensity towards the game (?) has
two sides, both of which can be
seen d u ring the course of seven
days. His week peaks on Saturdays, when hi s whole being is participating on the contest on. the
field. After the losses, which have
become so regular, he reaches his
emotional nadir. Losing never gets
any easier. But then on Monday,
he's a ll charged up again, optimistic about the next week's game
and busy in stilling his boundless
enthusiasm in his battered charges.

The "off-season" is still a time

from behind last week to salvage a
1-1 tie with Bowdoin, but were unaible to play their scheduled seasonending game with Bates due to the
snowstorm. Thus, the Booters finished second in the state series
competition, an'd completed their
season with an overall 5-3-3 record.
The second Bowdoin game was
probably the most evenly fought
contest of the year for the Mules.
Each team played well enough to
win, but, since the tie clinched the
title for the Polar Bears, it was
especially gratifying for them.
After a scoreless first half , Bowdoin scored midway through the
third quarter. Colby evened it up
on a Prank Apantaku boot from
Way out that caught the upper
right-hand corner of the net with
only five minutes left in the game.
Goalie Larry Kassman made two
fine saves during the closing minutes to help salvage the tie.
—Improved Season—This year's squad was a vast improvement over last year's 3-8Jl
team that failed to win a game
against Maine competition. To be
sure they had their bad games—
trouncings by Springfield an'd Maine
and a close defeat to weak UMH—
but they came back with exciting
upsets of <BU and Bates, and
knocked off Maine in the rematch.
The key games, however, turned
out to toe the two ties with. Bowdoin. If the Mules had been able to
hang on to their 2-0 third quarter
lead in ^the Homecoming contest,
they might have tied for the state
ti'ble and been 6-3-2. And if they had
been lucky at Brunswick, they
would have won the state and been
7-3-1. Unf ortunately, the "ifs" don't
count.
A lot of credit for the team 's suc-

dedicated to football. When not Bates On Top, 21 - 12
recruiting, Colby 's football coach
is planning for the up-coming foatties. For example, the Mule de.„
. . .
.
,. ,
.,, ,
— still optimistic
r
tense, which was responsible for
by DAVID REA
the respectability of most of the games this year, was totally new this The Bobcats of Bates overcame a
season. McGee created it last spring, m olding it specificall y to the 10-7 firs t quarter defici t to beat Colindividual s who would be playing thi s y ear . Its effectiveness speaks for by 21-12 at Lewiston last Saturday
in what was the last gaime of the
itself.
season for both teams. Although, the
Th e way to become a Dick McGee fan is to talk to his players. Mules were thwarted in their final
They j ump all over one another for a chance to come to his defense. attempt for that elusive first victory, their showing, both offensively
They consider him a hard , demanding taskm as ter , but also an emiand defensively, was an improvenentl y fair on e, sinc e he is obvi ously put ting out far more than anyone ment over earlier efforts.
else for Colb y football. He has the ability to make his players feel In the first quarter, after Bates
3" t all , thereby goading them on to better performances. But such
disp lays are limited totall y to the locker room. Outside, he will hack
a boy who has worked for him to the hilt. Even in light of the glaring
mis t ak es whi ch have cost him vi ctories this year, he refuses to try to
disp lace even a little of the blame, Fie does little .things, like getting
(h em , for the first time, th e very BEST in equipment , and more
maj or things, like b eing l argel y responsible for keep ing a couple of
them in school. As a result , the worst part of losing, to them, is knowing t hat they 've let their coach down.

They'll be back next season
cess has to be given to Coach Jack to the Mule depth.
Scholz. The former Springfield ail- But Scholz will have a solid nuAmerican swimmer had neither cleus back to work with next year.
played nor coached soccer before The entire ironlt line .of Pete Gilfby,
this year, yet he picked up the fun- Bill Bu'ckner, John W'f j t e, an'd Artie
damentals quickly and demanded White will return, as will starting
perfection from his players. His halfbacks Dennis Hartung, Roman
"get tough " policy was indeed suc- Daj shewetz, an'd, of course Apantaku. Even the bench strength will be
cessful.
The graduating seniors, led by back as short relievers Tom Whidco^captains Stu Giles and Mickey 'den, Jeff Lovitz and Dave Shea are
Jako, were also instrumental, in the all underclassmen. The biggest
team's success. Giles was the fire- prablem Scholz will have will be
up man and a defense standout filling the fullback spots left open
throughout the season. The versa- by Giles and. Clarke. Jack Wood
tile Jako played both hal-toaek an'd may be forced to take over the goal,
f u llback , and scored decisive goals which would leave only King Paragainst BU and Bates. Kasj sman, sells as having varsity experience
one of the better linemen on the as fullback. Bruce Frisbie looiked
squad, was converted to goalie and goo -l at h'alflbacfe for a weak freshplayed the final three games olf the man team, but as it stands now,
season as though he had been in two- positions will be up for grabs.
the goal all his life. Fullback Don TJiis was a successful fall for the
Clarke was a steady defensive play- CoMby Booters, and with some exer all year, while reserves . Doug perience under their belts, next year
Kant and Al McWhirter added much might be even' better.

MULES LOSE NUMBER 7
game on ice with a final touchdown
in the third quarter. Tlie last Colby
score was credited to the aggressive Mules defensive unit which
forced the Bates centering pass to
sail out of the end zone for a safety,
accounting for the last 2 Mule
points,
The results of this season have
been very disappointing'. The Mules
'failed to win a ball game and their
best effort resulted only in a tie

Of cour se, they haven t l et their coach down at all. The Mules,
if n othing els e, have hustled and hit hard throughou t their agonizing

.schedule. What seems to be responsible for their losses is neither lack
of tr aining, practice , or desire, but instead a lack of experienced manpower, siz e, and an overall lower calibre of innate ability than our
opponents.
If there is any lesson to be learn ed from this season , it is that a
coach , no matter what his ability, has to have substantial help, Improved teams win" be the case in the future onl y if we get more,
better , and bigger ballplayers.
The thought of what our team would h ave been like without
good coaching and the dedication it Inspires is sickening. A three-digit
compu terized scoreboard would've been a necessity at Seavern's Field.
The stands could have been removed , too.
Coach McGee saved us that, and I also have the feeling that he
saved a great deal more—Colby football , to be exact. We've had a
string of horrendous seasons:, and the prospects for next year, if this is
possible , .seem worse than ever. But his obvious ability indicates that ,
eve n tuall y, the Mul es will shake their allergy to end zone turf , and
come back. A relativel y small investment in money (in the form otf a
¦
•full -tim e football assistant) and effor t (by alumni , parents and other
fri e nds of Colb y in the field of rooniiting) would pay huge dividends
in winning football teams.

Ron Lupton, Scott Tlhoimas and
Mike Smith. Returning to the defense will be Ken Blgelow, Bernie
Stewart, Tom Lamson, Mike Miniutti and Dave Graves. This strong nucleus should result in marked improvement next year.
However well the Mules perform
next year can be olf Mile compensation to the seniors of this year
who have had to contend with week
alfter week of defeat. Special credit
amist go to all of thPTn. To Dawe
Blair, Bill Thompson, Don Cooper
artd Jack Sherger who have spearheaded the defense and Gary Lynch,
Jim Patch, Diok Chalbot, Bill Revett,
Eddie Woo'din, and Vin Oianciolo
who have sustained tho offense. The
most praise must go to Dave Noonan , who has been a Captain in
every possible way, ankl to Coach
Dick McGee who has suffered
through this season hut will ibe
ready to try It all over again next
fall.

ECHO
SPORTS

Vinny Cianciallo displays punt return f o r m
had jumped to an early 7-0 load ,
the Mules put on a display eft offensive power that has boon rare
this aoason. Sophoimoro Ron Lupton , the loading ground gainer this
year, broke through tlie Batos defensive lino and bolted 00 yards for
the most exciting burst of a Colby
back of the yoar. Later Jn tli o same
period, Dan Blake spilt tho uprlgh ts
with a 30 yard field goal, his second oif the season. Batos ofumo ifoawk
with a aooro In tho second period ,
to regain tlio lead , then put the

Howovor, it mmst bo taken into
consideration that tho Mules haive
beon hindored by many key injuries
as well as a scarcity o'f pllayers.
Just tho same, tho porfoiimanco of
many imdorclnssmon Jn'dl'cato that
this ki nd of disaster Is not going
to repeat itself . Next year will soe
tho return of several players who
havo distinguish ed themselves over
tho season. Dan Blalco, Jim Fn/u_knor and Bill Aigrrdlla wiM oontlnaio
to anch or tho offensive lino, lending
support to tho power running of

I

Gas Tank Full ?
For The Weekend?
For The Game?

'Cookie ' Michae l
Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATEIW1LL1-, MAINE

Basketball Team
Schedules 20 Games

A 20 game basketball schedule
has been announced for the Colby
College varsity. The White Mules
will open at home Dec. 7 against
St. Anselm's and will compete in a
holiday tournament, Dec. 27-28, at
Babson Institute (Wellesfley, Mass.)
Coach Rd Burke, in his second

. american & lebanese
home; cooked food

year as head coach , will work with
a squad featuring only four lettermen. They are: Peter Bogle '70
(Somerset, Mass.), Jay Dworkin '70
(Cliffside Park, N.J.) , David Demers
'69 (Saniford), and Kenneth Stead
'70 (Rutledge, Pa.) ,

A year ago Colby had a disappointing record of 5 wins' and 18
losses.
The schedule : Dec. 7, St. Anselm's;
27-28, a't Baibson College Tournament. Jan. 3, MIT; 7, at Univ. o'f
N.H.; 1'5, at Bowdoin; 17, Northeastern ; 18, Trinity; 22, at Bates;
24, at Assumption; 25, at Clark ; 31,
Coast Guard. Feb. 1, WPI; 7, at
Hartford ; 8, at Amherst; 12, Maine;
14, Springfield ; 15, at Tufts ; 19,
Bates ; 22, Bowdoin; 26, at Maine.
Mar. 1, Norwich.

Majestic
Restaurant
18 Silver Street
Waterville, Maine
Tel. 872-9751

COFFEE HOUSE
(Continued from page one)
24, who is a native of Waterville.
Teamed with a third member at

Waterville
Savings Bank
Member of the
FEDERA.L DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

Waterville, Maine

Gallert
Shoe Store
51 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
— Charge Accounts —
Quality Footwear for 107 Years
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in Color

20th Century-Fox
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29 OFFICES IN THE
"HEART OF MAINE"
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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Also Ask About Our Delivery Service
WE SELL
THE MOST UNBELIEVABLE
GRINDERS
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129 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
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Is The House of the Unfrozen Schell

Th_s handsome book is the
publishing event in the art world
this fall.
Wouldn't it make the perfect
gift for your parents for Christmas or for an anniversary ?

Canaan House
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i-4 DEPOSITORS

T&m-

MERM AN'S PIZZA

The Work of
Andrew Wyeth

$55 Now
$75 after Dec. 31st

J

firs t and second lectures.
Professor Adams was born in
Ritzville, Washington, in 1901. 'He
has gone to school, taught in school ,
and ministered in many places. His
A.B. degree is from , the University
of Minnesota, and his S.T.B. and
A.M. are from Harvard. Pie received
Ph.D. degrees from schools in both
the 'U.S. and Germany, and taught
in Boston University, Meadville
Theological School in Chicago, and
the University of Chicago before
be came to Harvard in 1956.
Since then he has continued traveling and lecturing, and has been
active in many civic and religious
organizations.

RELIGION OF PIGMENT
(Continued, from page one)
eluded New Perspe«i,ivss on Peace,
Tho Cleaning of Love, and Taking
Time Seriously.
He has translated several of Pau l
Tillich' s books of theology : The
Protestant Era, and The Philosophy of Religion to be published this
season by Harper and Row.
One of his most recent articles,
published in the Harvard Divinity
School Bulletin, "The Shock of
Recognition: The Black Rebellion
and Greek Tragedy," contains several points to be wi th in both the

BOSTONIANS - BASS
CITATIONS - RED CROSS

Mention ECHO when you buy

that time , they cut the hit record
"Goliath" and were chosen to ' represent Maine at the New York
World's Pair.
The twosome these days are often
in demand , having recently completed an engagement at a Bangor exposition and looking forward to
their concert appearance at the
Waterville Opera House in December. The Seraffyn is proud to feature them tonigh t and hopes that
you will take full advantage of the
opportunity for a topnotch evening
of entertainment. Roger and Diane:
tonight at the Seraffyn!
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SPECIAL BUS EVERY FRI DAY NIGHT
TO CINEMA CENT ER
Leaves Campus at 6:45 Returns
After First Show. Pare 10c each .way.
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Bass Weej uns*

MULL GAN STEW

Driver wanted — Teacher wants
driver to Bucksport weekends. Will
pay.
*
*
*
*
Anyone doing a photography Jan
Plan (excluding freshmen in Pro fessor Ray's Jan Plan) must get in
contact with Charlie Colgan, 114
Pi Lambda Phi (ext. 546) before
Novemlber 27, 1968 in order to be
put on the darkroom schedule. A
$15 d'arkroom fee will be required.

j biit many of whom had never previously T>een involved in our prowho lent a 'hand in salafter the sad loss of the Little The- duction-,
vaging
what
was salvagaJble, in
atre. Tlie 'Department o'f Building's
ibuilding
-what
had
to (be built, ar_d
and Grounds—George "Whalon and
in setting the stage that made the
Ansel
Grin'dell
especially—were
performance of The Mandrake posmore than helpful, carting settings
sible.
back and forth between the ruins
Sincerely yours,
otf the .Little, Theatre and Runnals
Irvin'g D. Suss
Union an'd then again from RunDirector of Dramatics
nals Union to Bixler where the men
oif Buildings and Grounds were of
inestimable help in making it possible for our production , of The
Mandrake to go on.

UETTERS TO EDITOR
Professor Comparetti aj id the
( Continued from page two)
help and cooperation we received Department were especially coopfrom many individuals on campus erative in making the Band Room
at Bixler available for our producBOOKS GALORE !
tion and in rescheduling rehearsals
Will be open every Saturday that usually take place in the (Band
during winter months for col- Room.
lege folk. Other days by appointment.
But let one thank especially those
LEON TEBBETTS BOOK SHOP many students, some of whom had
16_ Water St.
Hallowell
worked with Powder & Wig ibefore
¦
*_.

.

__

_-

To the Editor:
• During the first (blackout, I was
pleased to see that the Dekes' are
still the masters of spontaneous entertainment, showing their usual
flair for originality and .taste. I was
especially impressed by the (fodder
they fed their bonfire, and the gallant way 'they tossed the b-ooks into
the flaanes.
Laura Whittier

WAR E-BOTLER
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For Campus Wear
or After Ski

SYMPOSIUM
(Continued from page one)
the request of the Symposium
speakers. Mr. Loren Bailey, an
organizer of Waterville Community Action Projects, will spealk on
the topic of '^Keeping the Poor
Poor." Mrs. 'Florence Wilder, who
aJlso works with and helps the poor
olf her 'community, plans to speak
on "Realities of Poverty".

MAURICE'S
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Italian, Dagwood, Meatball
Sandwiches, Pizza, Steamed
Hot Dogs, Beer & Ale to take out
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Shoe Village
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Floaters!%|
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W 'The Bates Floater® Shearling lined boot was selected
for wear at the XVIII Olympiad! Wear it in all kinds
.of winter weather, and treat yourself to fireside warmth. Drop
by and try a pair of these lightweight wintertime champions.
They are silicone treated for water repellency."
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22 Laminations, Austrian Made Skis
Marker Simplex Standard Toe
Marker Telmat Heel Release
Deluxe Aluminum Poles
Arlberg Safety Straps
Binding Installation & Release Checking
Personalized Engraving
Boots - 5 Buckle - Sealed Sole

was selected
K^i> I "The Bates Floater® Shearlin g lined boot
for wear at the XVIII Olympiad! Wear it In all kinds
WJl)
of winter weather, and treat yourself to fireside warmth. Drop
by and try a pair of these lightweight wintertime champions.
They are silicone treated for water repellency."

Bates
from $18.95
Bass *.
from $21*00
Hush Puppies .. from $12.95

TOTAL VALUE

,

$32.50
13.95
19.95
7.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
40.00

$90.00

COME IN — EXAMINE — COMPARE

'/Def ebCcJc46eb

WATERVILLE

HOWIE '41

mT

WITHOUT BOOTS
AN $80.40 VALUE
FOR ONLY $55.00

Levine s
PACY '21

ML

$120.40

OUR PRICE

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

LUDY '21

WATERVILLE — SKOWHEGAN

THE GREATEST SKI VALUE EVER OFFERED
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Your Colby Store . . .
Where You Can Charge It
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35 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
Phone 873-0523

9.

s-

10 SPRING STREET
WATERVILLJ-, MAINE
Tel. 3-3415

Ronald F. Lalime, IWPh.
Prop.

:

l/Ulvd

For the very latest shoe fashions

Lalime's
Waterville Drug

'
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U. S. Route 2
FarmliiKloii , Maine
.

.

Taost Valloy
Auburn, Maine
,

Carmbnsflolt Valloy
Near Stiffarloa f Mt.

B!J Main Strout
Wntorvlllo, Malno
_^___
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